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PRIME
HEALTH
The mission of Unicity is to help you reach 
the prime of your life. We want each of our 
customers to be able to achieve ambitious 
goals, unhindered by any physical or mental 
barriers. To do that, Unicity has developed a 
three-step system which takes a complete 
approach to your health.

THREE STEPS TO  
PRIMEHEALTH

CLEANSE It’s important to periodically cleanse your body 
of the toxins that build up over time to ensure it is running 
efficiently. Regular cleanses are a major step in preventative 
health, and staying hydrated on a day-to-day basis not only 
helps keep your body clean, but can help muscles and joints 
work better, promote cardiovascular health, and assist with 
weight maintenance and appetite control.

BALANCE Our bodies are constantly working to 
find equilibrium—working to stabilize cholesterol, acidity, 
hormones, and sugar levels. Finding that balance can help 
avoid both short-term and long-term health threats, as well 
as improve meal control, weight loss, and energy levels. Part 
of living a prime life is creating a more balanced body in order 
to support an active lifestyle. 

BUILD Build on the exceptional physical foundation 
you’ve now established. Building at the cellular level to 
improve muscle strength, mental clarity, and bone structure 
allows you to reach the prime of your life, crushing mental 
and physical barriers, and achieving your boldest desires. 
This should include providing your body with the right  
types of energy each day to support both your physical  
and mental needs.

STEP 
ONE

STEP 
TWO

STEP 
THREE

PRIME HEALTH
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“I finally feel comfortable and 
satisfied with myself. My only 
regret is that I did not start earlier.”
– Nina Palmer
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UNICITY
CORE
Unicity’s core products—UNICITY BALANCE, 
UNICITY COMPLETE,  UNICITY MATCHA, 
and UNICITY CLEANSE—are the foundation 
to improved overall health. When taken 
consistently and correctly, these products will 
help you optimize your blood sugar levels, lose  
weight, and have the energy you need to 
achieve your aspirations. 

“The road is not as difficult as we 
imagine. The products allow me 
to achieve my vision, to be more 
active, and to be pain free.”
– Sherina Rivera

UNICITY CORE
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UNICITY BALANCE
Based on the patented, clinically proven Bios Life formula, Balance is a 
revolutionary natural fiber supplement with a wide range of benefits. 

To get the full benefits of the product, mix a BALANCE sachet with 8 to 10 
ounces of water and drink immediately 10 to 15 minutes before your two 
biggest meals of the day. Doing so will help:

• Curb hunger so you eat less and feel full longer
• Promote optimal fat loss
• Slow glucose absorption into the blood stream
• Offset the carbohydrates you eat
• Support healthy cholesterol and triglyceride levels

UNICITY BALANCE
60 sachets  

  

BALANCE      

AVAILABLE IN                                                    PCO

                                                             

Balance   |  27160
                  27436 - CH 24002 - NL
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UNICITY COMPLETE
Complete is a high-end protein meal replacement, including natural fibers, 
vitamins, and minerals to ensure a fit, energized, and well-nourished body.

Whether blended each morning with fresh fruit, or shaken up with a nice tall 
glass of milk, two scoops of Complete will help:

• Provide 20 grams of high-quality protein, as well as beneficial fiber, 
to keep you feeling full, build lean muscle mass, and provide energy 
without causing large spikes in insulin

• Ensure you’re getting 100% of your recommended daily intake for 
many essential vitamins and minerals

VANILLA  |  27575
CHOCOLATE  |  19941

VANILLA - AVAILABLE IN              PCO

CHOCOLATE- AVAILABLE IN                 PCO

UNICITY CORE
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UNICITYMATCHA
This Chi-Oka blend, rich in antioxidants and other vital nutrients, provides a natural 
source of energy and improved mental clarity.

Whenever you need it, mix a sachet of Matcha and enjoy. Doing so will help:
• Increase alertness and focus
• Add vitality and harmony to your mind and body
• Relieve stress and improve concentration
• Contribute to normal, energy-yielding metabolism
• Contribute to the protection of cell constituents from oxidative damage

MATCHA FOR NATURAL ENERGY 
30 sachets  |  27163
MATCHA FOR NATURAL ENERGY 
15 sachets  |  27660
MATCHA FOR NATURAL FOCUS 
30 sachets  |  27166

MATCHA - AVAILABLE IN                                                       PCO

MATCHA FOCUS - AVAILABLE IN

UNICITY.COM

MATCHA BOTTLE  |  26114
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UNICITY
CLEANSE
Cleansing your body on a regular basis ensures 
it is running efficiently and absorbing the right 
nutrients. UNICITY CLEANSE is a complete 
system which gently rids your body of toxins 
that build up over time.

UNICITY CLEANSE
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UNICITYCLEANSE
CLEANSE is a powerful 30-day system containing a carefully chosen 
combination of all-natural cleansing and digestive health products to 
neutralize and dislodge toxins, waste, and parasites and remove them from 
your body. When you order Cleanse, you will receive UNICITYLIFIBER, 
UNICITYPARAWAY PLUS, and UNICITYALOE VERA.

Using Cleanse will help:
• Clear your body of toxins and other wastes
• Promote overall digestive health
• Safely and naturally stimulate regularity
• Provide both soluble and insoluble fiber
• Support a healthy immune system
• Jumpstart your weight loss

Cleanse - With Aloe Vera  |  27150

CLEANSE - AVAILABLE IN                                                    PCO
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UNICITYALOE VERA
Aloe Vera nourishes the gastrointestinal and urinary systems, all while providing a thorough digestive cleanse. 
It helps increase digestive regularity and cleanses toxins by using natural antibacterial properties.

50 capsules  |  27156           Aloe Vera - AVAILABLE IN                                           PCO

UNICITYLIFIBER
LiFiber provides high-quality dietary fiber and herbs that are beneficial to the gastrointestinal tract. LiFiber is a 
psyllium-based powder drink that can be added to water, juice, or the beverage of your choice. It also contains 
various beneficial herbs, as well as both insoluble and soluble fiber. Soluble fiber helps maintain healthy blood 
cholesterol, while insoluble fiber passes quickly through the digestive system and helps clear the colon of 
toxins and other wastes.

45 servings  |  27158            LiFiber - AVAILABLE IN                                                 PCO

UNICITY CLEANSE
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UNICITYPARAWAY PLUS
With a proprietary blend of the finest herbal ingredients recognized for their cleansing 
properties, Paraway Plus is a unique and comprehensive product designed to help your 
body eliminate unwanted organisms. 

120 capsules    

AVAILABLE IN      PCO

NATURESTEA 
Nature’s Tea is a natural and gentle, yet effective product that nourishes the intestinal, 
urinary, and immune systems. When combined with proper nutrition and a conscientious 
exercise program, Nature’s Tea gives the body the nutritional support it needs to cleanse 
and slim itself for improved health.                                                                                                  

30 tea bags  |  26560

PCO  
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UNICITY
BIOS LIFE 
CLASSICS
When Rexall Showcase International and Enrich 
International merged to form Unicity more 
than a decade ago, they brought with them 
more than 100 years of history and dozens of 
established products. One such product, Bios 
Life, has not only served as the foundation for 
new Unicity products, but has also remained 
as a flagship for Unicity in the form of Bios Life 
C. These products call back to Unicity’s robust 
history and continue to serve as staples for loyal 
Unicity customers and Franchise Partners.
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BIOS LIFE C
Bios Life C is a vitamin-rich nutritional supplement containing a blend of 
soluble and insoluble fibers—formulated to help maintain healthy cholesterol 
and triglyceride levels, and promote a healthy cardiovascular system. When 
taken three times a day, Bios Life C provides nearly half of the recommended 
daily value of fiber. Fiber supplementation has been shown to decrease 
glucose levels and lower cholesterol.

60 sachet  |  25944
AVAILABLE IN                     PCO                                                     
 

SUPER CHLOROPHYLL / 
GREEN
If you no longer wish to be “acidic”, then use the power of nature for new 
vitality and wellbeing with Bios Life Super Chlorophyll / Green.
92 g beverage powder (30 servings)

Super Chlorophyll    |    25605                                                                             
AVAILABLE IN                                                             PCO

                                                                                                       
Super Green   |    25748                                                          
AVAILABLE IN                                    
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UNICITY
MATCHA X 

PRIME HEALTH
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UNICITYMATCHA X AM/PM
For those who are struggling to lose weight by traditional methods of diet 
and exercise, Matcha X provides users with a product that increases their         
metabolic rate.

Mix the AM sachet in the morning (recommended to eat before consuming 
Matcha AM) and PM sachet in the evening for best results:

• Activates thermogenisis in aid of better workouts
• Helps to promote lipolysis
• Increases the process of fat metabolism

MATCHA X AM
30 sachets     |    28601

MATCHA X PM 
30 sachets     |    28604

AVAILABLE IN   PCO
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RENEW

UNICITY
RENEW
stamina, and improved mental alertness 
and memory recall. Enhanced circulation 
might also mean an enhanced mood and 
a greater feeling of vitality. 

Unicity Renew, along with improved diet 
and exercise, helps support a healthy 
circulatory system.

The circulatory system works like the body’s 
superhighway, transporting the essential 
nutrients and fuel for our bodies to function 
properly. Circulation facilitates many aspects 
of human health and wellbeing, and proper 
blood flow and viscosity also make it easier for 
the heart to pump nutrients through the body. 
Increased circulation correlates with increased 
energy, better stamina, and improved mental 
alertness and memory recall. Enhanced       
circulation might also mean an enhanced mood 
and a greater feeling of vitality. 

16
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UNICITYRENEW 
                                                                                
Unicity Renew, along with improved diet and exercise, helps support 
a healthy circulatory system. It help you focus on what’s really 
important—living life. 

Unicity Renew for Men                                                                     
Renew for Men contains active ingredients such as L-arginine 
and Ginkgo biloba, which have been shown to open up veins and 
arteries.                                                                    
 • B-vitamins which increase energy and vitality

  • Ability to inhibit blood clotting and increase blood flow
 • Natural sources of minerals                       
 • Increases circulation which helps increase energy,   
                   stamina, and improved mental alertness
     
       
60 servings     |    26567

PCO (Renew Men & Women)

Unicity Renew for Women                                                                     
Renew for Women contains active ingredients such as Ashwagandha 
powder and B-vitamins that benefits the circulatory system.  
   
 • Helps with stress

  • Increases blood circulation
 • Boosts and maintain mental and physical stamina  
 • Increase in energy and vitality   
      
      
                                                                                                                       
60 servings     |    26568
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UNICITY
HEALTH & 
VITALITY
The human heart beats approximately 100,000 
times a day to pump blood through our body; 
all the more important to maintain a healthy and 
strong heart, which can be supported by eating 
a balanced diet.
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DAILY PRODUCE 24
Daily Produce 24® provides you with a dailyboost of nutrients from the best of 24 
different fruits and vegetables. 

60 capsules each  |  18513
AVAILABLE IN   PCO

COQ10 ADVANCED FORMULA
Co-enzyme Q10 is an essential, vitamin-like micro-nutrient. Studies have shown 
the importance of this co-enzyme for cellular respiration and energy production 
and have confirmed its antioxidative properties.

30 softgel capsules  |  27617         
AVAILABLE IN   PCO

OMEGALIFE-3
A simple, safe, and convenient way to get omega-3 fatty acids is from high-quality 
pharmaceutical grade fish oil supplements. 

120 softgels  |   25236                 
AVAILABLE IN   PCO
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UNICITY
FLEXIBLE 
& MOBILE
The human body has over 200 individual bones 
that are connected by joints that allow your 
rigid skeleton to move. To ensure life-long 
unimpeded movement, the joints must be 
provided with special nutrients.
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CM PLEX  
Capsules with a patented* blend of cetyl esters and natural oils to provide 
joints with essential nutrients.

90 softgel capsules  |  18514 
AVAILABLE IN

UNICITY BONE FORTIFY
Magnesium helps transport ions, including calcium, and it plays a structural 
role in bone formation.

210 gr |   27395                           
PCO 
    GLUCOSAMINE AJF
With glucosamine and chondroitin – two nutrients that occur naturally in
the body in the protective layer of cartilage.

60 capsules  |  22178    
AVAILABLE IN   PCO
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UNICITY
ACTIVE 
IMMUNE 
SYSTEM 
In our bodies, sophisticated mechanisms and 
billions of special immune cells are responsible 
for a strong immune system. Nature also 
supplies us with nutrients that help maintain the 
health of our immune system every day.
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IMMUNIZEN
A major part of the human immune system (approx. 70%) is situated in the
digestive tract. There, special bacteria (lactobacilli) and the body’s own 
antibodies (immunoglobulin) pave the way for a healthy immune system.

60 capsules  |  18511            
AVAILABLE IN         PCO

                                                             LIVERESSENTIALS
Liver Essentials™  A proprietary formula that promotes the health of the liver, 
bile ducts, and spleen. Provides antioxidant protection and helps stabilize cell 
membranes.  

90 capsules  |  15880              
AVAILABLE IN              PCO

PHYTOPATH
The three major antioxidant vitamins are vitamin A, vitamin C, and vitamin E. 
Antioxidants are vitamins, minerals, and other nutrients that protect and repair 
cells from damage caused by free radicals.

90 capsules  |  18510            
AVAILABLE IN              PCO
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UNICITY
NUTRITION
Your body has a tendency to use the most 
readily available source of energy first. So if you 
snack throughout the day, your body has no 
reason to tap into its fat reserves for energy. 
Following the 4–4–12 Principle is a simple way 
to ensure your body is getting the most energy 
possible out of the food you’re already eating, 
eliminating the need to snack between meals, 
and burning fat.

NUTRITION
24

LIVING THE
4–4–12 PRINCIPLE
There are three simple steps to following the 4–4–12 Principle  
and reaping the benefits:

STEP ONE Eat a high-protein breakfast of 
Complete, and then wait at least 4 hours to eat 
lunch.

STEP TWO Drink Balance 10 to 15 minutes 
before eating a healthy lunch, and then wait at least 
4 hours to eat dinner.

STEP THREE Drink Balance 10 to 15 minutes 
before eating a healthy dinner, and then wait at least 
12 hours to eat breakfast.

If you do need a snack between meals, a drink of 
Matcha or Super Green will not only help you feel 
revitalized, but it will help keep you hydrated as well.

4

4

12
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NUTRITIONGUIDE
Foods high in refined carbs and high in sugar have a more harsh impact on your body’s blood glucose levels, so 
stick with foods with a more moderate impact. The following list gives you a brief overview of the types of foods 
you should eat regularly, those to eat in moderation, and those to avoid:

FOODS TO ENJOY
(LOW GLYCEMIC IMPACT)

Fish
Poultry
Lean Beef
Pork
Green Vegetables
Legumes
Dairy
Cheese
Berries
Citrus Fruits
Apples
Peaches
Pears
Tomatoes
Nuts
Raw Grains
Herbs

FOODS TO EAT IN MODERATION 
(MEDIUM GLYCEMIC IMPACT)

Sweet Corn
Yam
Beets
Squash
Pumpkin
Grapes
Bananas
Melons
Long Grain Rice
Whole Grain Breads
Oatmeal

FOODS TO AVOID 
(HIGH GLYCEMIC IMPACT)

Starchy Vegetables
White Potatoes
Watermelon
Refined Grains
White Bread
Sugary Cereals
All Processed Foods



Vision Essentials - (PCO)
This latest vision-health formulation incorporates the most potent Unicity blend of vitamins 
and antioxidants proven to support and maintain eye health. 
24758 | 60 capsules

Orarex™ MCF - (PCO)
Orarex™ MCF (Maximum Care Formula) is a tooth paste that provides systemic 
treatment of teeth and sensitive gums. This tooth paste cleans teeth and gums 
properly and provides fresh breath. 
19502 | 100 g

 
Xxtra Low Oz - (PCO)
A refreshing sports beverage with citrus fruit flavour. It increases your physical 
performance during athletic activities.
22176 | 16 sachets

Bio Reishi Coffee - (PCO)
The perfect blend of pure coffee enriched with the benficial wellness effects of 
Ganoderma extract. The 3-in-1 instant coffee emits the right perk you need to 
jumpstart the day.
19852 | 20 sachets

Prostate TLC - (PCO)
Prostate TLC with many natural substances, e.g. saw palmetto and astaxanthin, 
supports a healthy prostate.
18137 | 120 capsules

Promotional Items

Blender Bottle
Ready to shake things up? 
26442

Measurement Tape
Content: 5 measurement tapes
This measurement tape has a handy pull-
back button and is 1,5 meters long and 
comes individually packed. 
24274

Mixer
24418

U Shaker Cup
26443

Matcha Bottle 
26114

Additional Unicity Products



PCO 
Where a product is identified in the product catalogue as “PCO“, distributors and customers are allowed to purchase up to five boxes per product item each month.  Unicity may 
occasionally decide to change the quantity of PCO products a distributor or customer can buy and Unicity will inform distributors and customers if this is changed.

         Austria

         Czech Republic

          Denmark

         France

          Germany

          Hungary
   
          Ireland

          Italy

          Netherlands

          Norway

          Poland

        Spain

          Sweden

          Switzerland

          United Kingdom

Glossary

*Statements have not been evaluated by the Food & Drug Administration. Products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.



WAYS TO SHOP
• Contact the Unicity Partner, who gave you this catalog.

• Visit us online at www.unicity.com.

• Call our customer service:

 Monday - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm

 24h Answering machine

 Phone +41 41 5 111 333

 Fax +41 41 5 111 335

 service.management@unicity.com

Unicity Global Markets GmbH

Rigistrasse 2

CH - 6300 Zug “I cannot tell you the peace of 
mind I have. My life has changed, 
and I want to make sure everyone 
knows it. I will always be grateful 
for Unicity.”
– Tod Pettus

02/2016


